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Frozen Yogurt
From the Alps 
Our Frozen Yogurt is produced in the Trentino-South Tyrol region on the edge of the Italian Alps. The milk comes from cows in 
this area. 

Family business  
Yogurt and sauce are homemade by a family business with a long tradition in the production dairy products. 

Lactose-free and naturally gluten-free 
The yogurt is fermented on site and gently prepared so that valuable lactic acid bacteria are preserved. It is lactose-free.  

Frozen Yogurt Natural

Frozen Yogurt Lemon

Fresh yogurt ice cream made of plain yogurt.

Ingredients:  whole milk yoghurt¹* (with 3.6% fat) 52%, 
fresh whole milk¹* 18%, glucose syrup*, cane sugar*, dextro-
se*, maltodextrin*, inulin*, emulsifier: sunflower lecithin*, 
stabiliser: locust bean gum*, acidifier: lactic acid 

¹Lactose content: less than 0.1 g/100 g

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

Fresh yogurt ice cream swirled with a fine sour lemon 
sauce. 

Ingredients: whole milk yoghurt¹* (with 3.6 % fat) 44 %, 
fresh whole milk¹* 15.5 %, fruit preparation* 15 % (glucose 
syrup*, water, cane sugar*, lemon juice concentrate* 2.7 %, 
acidifier: citric acid, gelling agent: pectin, pumpkin con-
centrate*, apple concentrate*), glucose syrup*, cane sugar*, 
dextrose*, maltodextrin*, inulin*, emulsifier: sunflower 
lecithin*, stabiliser: locust bean gum*, acidifier: lactic acid

¹Lactose content: less than 0.1 g/100 g

NEW

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

NEW
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Gelato Italiano
Handcrafted
In the small manufactory La Via Lattea in the Sabine Mountains near Rome, the Biopolar ice cream is produced with lots of love 
and experience. Owner Fabrizio is a perfectionist when it comes to ice cream creation. For a long time, he searched for the best 
ingredients and recipes that make our ice cream taste so deliciously creamy and natural.  
 
Made of exquisite ingredients
Preferably, the ingredients come from partners Fabrizio knows personally. Milk and cream originate from the surrounding regions 
of Lazio and Umbria, lemons from Sicily and hazelnuts from Piedmont.

Compostable cup
We are particularly proud of the 100 percent compostable cups, made from renewable ressources.

Vaniglia Madagaskar

Cioccolato Fondente 

Dolce Amarena 

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

With Bourbon Vanilla from Madagascar.  
Full-bodied vanilla taste, particularly creamy.

Ingredients: Fresh MILK* 54,3%, fresh CREAM* 15%, corn 
syrup*,cane sugar*, BUTTER*, skimmed MILK powder*, natural 
vanilla extract* 0,4%, stabilizer: locust bean powder*, vanilla seed 
powder*

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

Made from a lot of dark chocolate.  
Full-bodied chocolatey and pleasantly sweet.

Ingredients: Fresh MILK* 46%, fresh CREAM* 16%, cane sugar*, 
cocoa pulver* 8,4%, corn syrup*, BUTTER*, extra dark chocolate* 
3% (cocoa paste*, cane sugar*, cocoa butter*, emulsifier: SOJA 
lecithin*, vanilla extract*), skimmed MILK powder*, stabilizer: 
locust bean gum*

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

Creamy milk ice cream with the typical sweet taste.  
Whirled with sour cherry sauce.
 
Ingredients: Fresh MILK* 46%, sourcherry swirl* 15% (glucose 
syrup*, sour cherry puree* 17%, mais starch*, lemon juice*, natural 
sourcherry aroma), fresh CREAM* 13%, corn syrup*, cane sugar*, 
BUTTER*, skimmed MILKpowder*, stabilizer: locust bean gum*

Fully compostable cup
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Crème Caramel

Caffè Macchiato

Pura Nocciola

Sorbetto Mango

Sorbetto Limone

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

With caramel sauce in form of a swirl.  
Slightly bitter note, especially creamy. 

Ingredients: Fresh MILK* 46%, caramel* 16,5% (sugar*, water), 
fresh CREAM* 13%, corn syrup*, cane sugar*, BUTTER*, skimmed 
MILK powder*, stabilizer: locust bean gum*

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

Coffee ice cream, garnished with coffee beans.  
Fine milk coffee flavour, especially creamy. 
 
Ingredients: Fresh MILK* 54%, fresh CREAM* 15%, corn 
syrup*, cane sugar*, BUTTER*, skimmed MILK powder*, coffee 
extract* 1,9%, coffee beans* 0,8%, stabilizer: locust bean gum*

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

Fine sorbet made of Indian mango, Alfonso variety. 
Very fruity.

Ingredients: Mango puree* 50%, water, cane sugar*, corn 
syrup*, inulin*, stabilizer: locust bean gum*

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

Fine sorbet made with Sicilian lemons, Alfonso varie-
ty. Very fruity.

Ingredients: Water, lemon juice* 20%, cane sugar*, corn syrup*, 
inulin* (dietary fibre from agave), stabiliser: locust bean gum*

Unit: 500 ml
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 6

With hazelnuts from the Piedmont region.  
Intense nutty taste, particularly creamy. 

Ingredients: Fresh MILK* 68%, cane sugar*, HAZELNUT paste* 
8,2  %, corn syrup*, skimmed MILK powder*, fresh CREAM* 2 %, 
stabilizer: locust bean gum*
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Tarte Flambée
Original recipe from Alsace!
Our Tarte Flambée is made according to a traditional family recipe — with a very thin, typically square base and classic topping. 

Family tradition!  
Made by a family business with a long tradition in the production of original tarte flambée from Alsace. 

With the best ingredients from the region!  
The main ingredients come from farmers and manufacturies of the Alsace region, for example the traditional bacon. 

Leek Tarte Flambée
Unit: 260 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 13

With finely chopped leek and spicy cheese,completed 
with sour cream.

Ingredients: sour cream* 32%, wheat flour*, water, leek* 10%, 
cheese* 8% (release agent: potato starch*), rapeseed oil*, table salt, 
sea salt, spices* (pepper*, nutmeg*)

Bacon Tarte Flambée
Unit: 260 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 13

Very tasty, with bacon and onions, completed with 
sour cream.

Ingredients: wheat flour*, sour cream* 30%, boiled bacon* 15% 
(pork*, water, table salt, maltodextrin*, spices* [pepper*, garlic*, 
onions*], natural f lavours [marjoram, cress, leek], antioxidants 
[ascorbic acid,rosemary extract*], smoke), water, onions* 8%, rape-
seed oil*, table salt, sea salt, spices* (pepper*, nutmeg*)

Salmon Tarte Flambée
Unit: 260 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 13

For gourmets: organic salmon strips on fine quark-
cream cream with parsley and garlic.

Ingredients:  dough: wheat flour*, water, sunflower oil*, 
rye flour*, sea salt, yeast*, topping: quark* 22%, crème-
fraîche* 16%, raw salmon* 14% smoked (salmon *, salt, 
smoke), water, garlic* 2%, parsley* 2%, corn starch*, sea salt
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Pizza Snacks

Original Italian! 
The new Biopolar Pizza Snacks “Lagonda” in four varieties — Mozzarella, Aubergine, Spinaci and Salame — are manufactured at 
Sorrento Sapori e Tradizioni in southern Italy, near Naples not far from Mount Vesuvius.

Crispy outside, juicy inside! 
A true snack pleasure out of crispy pizza dough and aromatic-juicy filling.

Snack to go! 
You can eat the snack as finger food, without knife and fork. Also ideal for sharing and snacking together.

Lagonda Mozzarella

Lagonda Salame

Lagonda Spinaci

Unit: 180 g
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 12

Crispy Pizza Snack with a juicy filling, made of fruity 
tomato sauce and fine mozzarella.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour*, mozzarella cheese* 22,5% (MILK*, 
salt, rennet), water, tomato puree* 10%, salt, extra virgin olive oil*, 
sunflower oil*, malted WHEAT flour*, yeast, basil*, oregano* 

Unit: 180 g
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 12

For true salami fans: salami cubes in the sauce and 
salami slices on top create genuine taste! 

Ingredients: WHEAT flour*, water, tomato puree* 12%, mozza-
rella cheese* 11,5% (MILK*, salt, rennet  ), salami* 7,5% (pork*, salt, 
beetroot powder*, dextrose*, spices*, (pepper, coriander, garlic, 
parsnip, alpine lovage), spice extracts*, smoke), salt, extra virgin 
olive oil*, sunflower oil*, malted WHEAT flour*, yeast, oregano*

Unit: 180 g
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 12

Without tomato sauce, but with spinach and three 
kinds of cheese, providing a creamy, yummy taste!  

Ingredients: WHEAT flour*, water, mozzarella cheese* 10,5% 
(MILK*, salt, rennet), spinach* 10,5%, ricotta cheese* 10% (whey 
MILK*, salt, lactic acid), grated hard cheese* 3,5% (MILK*, salt, 
rennet), salt, sunflower oil*, extra virgin olive oil*, malted WHEAT 
flour*, yeast, garlic*
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Pizzas

100 % spelt, vegan

100 % spelt

Original Neapolitan and hand-crafted! 
Our pizzas are manufactured according to traditional Neapolitan recipes in an Italian family business in Berlin, run by family 
Giannini.

Unique!  
Due to 48 hours of processing, the dough is fluffy and crispy at the same time. 

Deliciously aromatic!  
Sophisticated recipes with herbs, spices, garlic and fresh mozzarella — without additives, emulsifiers or preservatives. Each pizza 
is hand-made!

Piccola Bruschetta

Piccola Tre Formaggi

Pizza Bianca Funghi

Unit: 2 pieces à 170 g | 340 g,  
individually foiled
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Vegan! Hand-made bruschetta mixture with tomatoes, 
dried tomatoes and garlic. The base is made of 100 % 
spelt.

Ingredients: dough* (spelt f lour*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
spelt f lour*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
passata* 17%, bruschetta mix* 16% (tomatoes* 14%, extra virgin 
olive oil*, dried tomatoes* 0,8%, garlic*, oregano*, pepper*), water, 
extra virgin olive oil*, sea salt

Unit: 2 pieces à 170 g | 340 g,  
individually foiled
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Spicy Emmental cheese, Mozzarella and mild Italian 
Caciocavallo cheese on sour cream, 100 % spelt base.

Ingredients: dough* (spelt f lour*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
spelt f lour*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
cheese* in variable weight portions 24% (mozzarella*, emmental*, 
caciocavallo*), sour cream* 13%, sea salt, pepper*

Unit: 300 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

The sauce is made of sour creme instead of tomatoes.  
Topping: brown mushrooms with a little thyme.

Ingredients: dough (wheat flour*, water, sour dough* (wheat 
floor*, water, yeast), sea salt, virgin olive oil*, yeast), sour cream* 
14,5%, mozzarella* 14,5%, mushrooms* 14,5%, milk*, sea salt, 
pepper*, thyme*
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Pizza Margherita

Pizza Caprese

Pizza Vegetaria

Pizza Spinaci

Unit: 310 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Topped with the finest mozzarella made from fresh 
milk according to a traditional Italian recipe.

Ingredients: dough* (wheat dough*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
wheat dough*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
mashed tomatoes* 21%, mozzarella1* 20% (pasteurised milk*, 
cream*, salt, microbial rennet, starter cultures), water,sea salt, extra 
virgin olive oil*, oregano*

Unit: 360 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

With a delicious pesto made of basil, hard cheese, 
cashew nuts and garlic.

Ingredients: dough* (wheat dough*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
wheat dough*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
mashed tomatoes* 21%, mozzarella1* 19% (pasteurised milk*, 
cream*, salt, microbial rennet, starter cultures), water, cherry 
tomatoes* 6%, pesto* 2% (basil* 35%, sunflower oil*, crème 
fraîche*, cashew nuts*, extra virgin olive oil*, sea salt, hard cheese* 
[with animal rennet], garlic*, lemon juice concentrate*), sea salt, 

extra virgin olive oil* 

Unit: 350 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

With lots of fresh mushrooms, leaf spinach, corn and 
paprika.

Ingredients: dough* (wheat dough*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
wheat dough*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
mashed tomatoes* 21%, mozzarella1* 13% (pasteurised milk*, 
cream*, salt, microbial rennet, starter cultures), vegetable* in 
variable weight portions 12% (spinach*, mushrooms*, sweet corn*, 
sweet pepper*), water,onions* 0,7%, sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, 
pepper*

 

Unit: 350 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Spinach prepared with garlic, completed with mozza-
rella and sheep‘s cheese.

Ingredients: dough* (wheat dough*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
wheat dough*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
mashed tomatoes* 19%, mozzarella1* 12% (pasteurised milk*, 
cream*, salt, microbial rennet, starter cultures), spinach* 12%, 
Manouri* 2% (Cheese from sheep and goat whey*, sheep and goat 
cream*), sea salt, microbial rennet), water, onions*, sea salt, extra 
virgin olive oil*, pepper*

Unit: 330 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Topped with mild pork salami, without nitrite curing 
salt.

Ingredients: dough* (wheat dough*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
wheat dough*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
mashed tomatoes* 20%, mozzarella1* 14% (pasteurised milk*, 
cream*, salt, microbial rennet, starter cultures), salami* 9,5% 
(pork meat*, salt, beetroot powder*, dextrose*, spices* [pepper*, 
coriander*, garlic*, parsnip*, lovage*], spice extracs*, smoke), water, 
sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*

Pizza Salame
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Pizza Diavolo
Unit: 350 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Spicy salami with chilli and pepperoni, without nitrite 
curing salt.

Ingredients: dough* (wheat dough*, water, Biga* [yeast dough: 
wheat dough*, water, yeast], sea salt, extra virgin olive oil*, yeast), 
mashed tomatoes* 21%, mozzarella1* 10% (pasteurised milk*, 
cream*, salt, microbial rennet, starter cultures), salami* 9% (pork 
meat*, salt, spices* [sweet pepper*, chili*, pepper*, coriander*, 
garlic*, lovage*, parsnip*], beetroot powder*, dextrose*, spice 
extracs*, smoke), pepperoni* 3% (pepperoni*, water, apple juice 
concentrate*, sea salt, lemon juice concentrate*, acidifier: citric 
acid), olives* 2,5% (olives*, water, salt, olive oil*, chili*), water, extra 
virgin olive oil*, sea salt
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Pasta
Original Italian!  
Following traditional Italian recipes, Stefano Stanghellini manufactures our pasta dishes in his family business “Eurochef Italia” in 
Sommacampagna near Lake Garda. 

Delicious, homemade pasta!  
Gently pre-cooked and always directly processed — just like at home.

Finest recipes!  
For our typical Italian recipes, our pasta expert uses only high-quality ingredients, preferably from the region – such as original 
northern Italian blue cheese or soybeans from Italy.

Lasagna Bolognese

Lasagna Vegetariana

Unit: 400 g
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 8

Minced meat sauce made from 100 % beef, and creamy 
béchamel sauce.

Ingredients: milk*, meat sauce 25% [vegetables* in varying 
proportions (carrots*, onions*, celery*), tomato puree*, beef* 17%, 
double tomato concentrate*, water, sunflower oil*, red wine*, 
butter*, salt, garlic*, rosemary*, sage*, majoram*, black pepper*, 
thyme*, chili*], durum wheat semolina*, butter*, wheat flour*, 
pasteurized eggs*, sunflower oil*, cheese*, salt, water, nutmeg*

Unit: 375 g
Origin: Italy
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 8

Vegetarian sauce à la Bolognese made of soy — grown 
and processed in Italy.

Ingredients: milk*, water, tomato puree*, durum wheat semo-
lina*, butter*, wheat flour*, eggs*, double tomato concentrate*, soy 
flour* 2%, sunflower seed oil*, carrots* 2%, onions* 2%, celery* 1%, 
red wine*, extra virgin olive oil*, grated cheese (milk*, salt, micro-
bial rennet), salt, nutmeg*, rosemary*, sage*, oregano*, marjoram*, 
chili peppers*, thyme*, garlic*, pepper*
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From organic aquaculture! 
Our fish is certified organic and comes from sustainable aquacultures only.

Special quality!  
Irish salmon is considered the world‘s best quality — due to the sustainable keeping and because the fish have enough space to 
move a lot.

Enjoy with a good conscience!  
Our partners stand for species-appropriate rearing and catching methods. They make an effort to process the products directly 
after catching. Furthermore, they provide good working conditions and support local social projects. You can taste it! 

Seafood

Irish Organic Salmon Fillets 

Irish Salmon Fillets with skin

Rainbow Trout Fillets with skin 

Unit: 2 x 80 g
Origin: Ireland
Certification: 
EU-Organic/ Naturland
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: Atlantic salmon* (Salmo salar)

Reared, caught and processed by “The Organic Salm-
on Company” of Rinmore Ballylar on the Irish north 
coast; salmon from six aquacultures along the nearby 
Atlantic coast.

Unit: 2 x 80 g
Origin: Ireland
Certification: 
EU-Organic/ Naturland
Unit/case: 10

With crispy skin: ideal for grilling & frying!

Ingredients: Atlantic salmon* (Salmo salar)

Reared, caught and processed by “The Organic 
Salmon Company” of Rinmore Ballylar on the Irish 
north coast; salmon from six aquacultures along the 
nearby Atlantic coast.

Unit: 200 g
Origin: Greece
Certification: 
EU-Organic/ Naturland
Unit/case: 6

With skin, ideal for: Grilling and Roasting

Ingredients:  Rainbow Trout* (Oncorhynchus mykiss)

Farmed and procured by Eurotrout at the Greek Port 
of Preveza.  The newly caught fish travel swiftly to 
Germany, where they are filleted and processed by 
artisans at Meersburg at Lake Constance.  
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Salmon Fishfingers
Unit: 6 x 30 g  |  180 g
Origin: Sweden
Certification:  EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Delicious crispy breadcrumb coating! 

Ingredients: salmon fillets* (Salmo salar) 65 %, wheat 
flour*, sunflower oil*, water, salt, yeast*

Organic salmon from organic aquaculture in Norway, 
processed by „Marenor” in Sweden.

Shrimps (raw)

King Prawns (cooked)

Unit: 150 g
Origin: Honduras
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: white shrimps* (Penaeus vannamei)

Organic shrimps from organic aquaculture in Hondu-
ras. The shrimps grow up in ponds in the Choluteca 
region on the Pacific west coast. They are fed with 
natural plankton and organic feed. Sustainable 
breeding and an own mangrove tree nursery support 
the preservation of the local eco-system.

Unit: 150 g
Origin: Honduras
Certification: EU-Organic
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: Shrimps* (Litopenaeus vannamei), salt

Organic king prawns from organic aquaculture in 
Honduras. The prawns grow up in ponds in the Cho-
luteca region on the Pacific west coast. They are fed 
with natural plankton and organic feed. Sustainable 
breeding and an own mangrove tree nursery support 
the preservation of the local eco-system.
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Meat and Poultry

Minced Lamb (Merino)

Minced Turkey and Chicken

Chopped Chicken

Unit: 200 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/Naturland
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: lamb meat* 60 %, sheep meat* 39 %, sea 
salt 1 %
 
Naturland certified minced meat of lamb and sheep 
of the breed “Merinolandschaf” (Merino land sheep); 
reared by the sheep farm “WernerGut” in northern 
Bavaria; produced in a family-run butcher shop. “Natur-
land” is a German organization for organic certification 
with very high standards and criteria, far more strict 
than the common European organic standards.

Unit: 250 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/Naturland
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: turkey meat* 70 %, chicken meat* 30 %

Poultry from the processor “Biofino” from the district 
of Cloppenburg in the federal state “Lower Saxony”; 
reared by mostly small family farms in Germany. 
Certified by “Naturland”. “Naturland” is a German 
organization for organic certification with very high 
standards and criteria, far more strict than the common 
European organic standards.

Unit: 250 g
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/Naturland
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: chicken meat*
 
Biopolar chicken are reared by mainly small family 
farms in Germany and Austria. The chicken can move 
in spacious stables and outdoors. This and feeding 
them only organic food contribute to the welfare of 
the animals. The processors give great importance to a 
closed cycle from breeding to processing. 

Best meat quality from Germany!  
All our meat and poultry comes from Naturland certified farms in and around Germany. 
 
Absolutely transparent origin!  Origin and processing are closely scrutinised by us within the framework of the transparency 
initiative according to the aspects of environment, animal welfare and social issues.   
 
Enjoyment with a clear conscience!  Our partners stand for species-appropriate animal husbandry and are committed to good 
working conditions and sustainable projects. You can taste it. 
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The following poultry products are not weight calibrated. 
All weights are therefore approximate. 
Exact weight and price are printed individually on each single label.

Roast Chicken

Chicken Legs

Chicken Breast Fillets

Stewing Hens

Unit: approx. 1,5 kg 
weight variable product
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/Naturland
Unit/case: 4

Ingredients: chicken meat* 

Biopolar chicken are reared by mainly small family farms in Ger-
many and Austria. The chicken can move in spacious stables and 
outdoors. This and feeding them only organic food contribute to 
the welfare of the animals. The processors give great importance 
to a closed cycle from breeding to processing. 

Unit: approx. 500 g 
weight variable product
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/Naturland
Unit/case: 6

Ingredients: chicken meat*
 
Biopolar chicken are reared by mainly small family farms in Ger-
many and Austria. The chicken can move in spacious stables and 
outdoors. This and feeding them only organic food contribute to 
the welfare of the animals. The processors give great importance 
to a closed cycle from breeding to processing. 

Unit: approx. 400 g 
weight variable product
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/Naturland
Unit/case: 10

Ingredients: chicken meat*

Biopolar chicken are reared by mainly small family farms in Ger-
many and Austria. The chicken can move in spacious stables and 
outdoors. This and feeding them only organic food contribute to 
the welfare of the animals. The processors give great importance 
to a closed cycle from breeding to processing. 

Unit: approx. 1,2 kg 
weight variable product
Origin: Germany
Certification: 
EU-Organic/ Naturland
Unit/case: 4

Ingredients: chicken* 

Biopolar Stewing Hens are raised by predominantly small family 
farms in northern Germany. Freedom of movement in spacious 
stables as well as outdoors and ecologically produced food con-
tribute to the welfare of the animals.


